Abstract-This study tested specific hypotheses concerned with the relationships between three early life stress variables occurring between 0 and 16yr of age and a variety of adult health status measures ascertained some 20-60 yr later in a 40% sample of the Tecumseh Community Health Study population 3W59yr of age. The hypotheses stated that each of the following characteristics, relatively greater residential geographic mobility during childhood, being deprived of one or both natural parents for one or more years during this early formative period, and experiencing parental status incongruence, would be associated with higher levels of nine risk factors, greater prevalence of five chronic diseases, and a greater rate of mortality. The risk factors were systolic and diastolic blood pressure, blood glucose level, serum cholesterol, serum uric acid, the F.E.V.,,, measure of lung function; adiposity, number of cigarettes smoked currently, and amount of alcohol consumed currently. The chronic conditions were CHD, hypertension, diabetes, chronic bronchitis and asthma. Also measured were the aggregation of these chronic conditions and whether or not the respondents ever smoked cigarettes or drank alcohol.
INTRODUCTION
THE AIM of this research was to test the general hypothesis that social incongruities experienced in early life are associated with sustained health impairment which can be detected much later in life. It was assumed that social incongruities found frequently in ordinary early life situations and experienced over a long term can induce chronic stress and morbid sequelae [ 11. Three specific kinds of social incongruities experienced during childhood, assumed to place extraordinary adaptive demands on the children concerned, and eighteen measures of adult health status were studied. The three kinds of social incongruities were (1) geographic residential mobility from birth to 16 yr of age, (2) parental deprivation, as defined by the absence of one or both natural parents during this same age period, and (3) parental status incongruity, as defined by a difference in parents' education level or a disparity between parental education level and the father's occupational status level. The multiple outcome measures of adult health status were nine health risk factors, five chronic disease conditions, a combination of these conditions, and mortality during a 5yr followup period. The social incongruities selected for study share the traits that they are not unusual but the children experiencing them are likely to be regarded as different by the people around them outside the home. They are the 'new' children; the children without a 'real' father or mother; those whose parents are too educated or not enough educated. Also within the home, these situations present exceptional demands. For those who have high residential mobility, there are the strains of the moving process itself, the adaptation to a new physical environment and to the changes in family routine associated with a change in the father's job. For those who are deprived of one or both parents, there are the problems of the one-parent or step-or foster-parent family. For those who have parental status incongruency, there are the problems of the parents having conflicting expectations of behavior relating to the differences in social status.
For several years, health professionals and a large proportion of the non-professional public have expressed a steady level of interest in the question of how ordinary every day events and situations of life experienced by the 'normal' or 'average' individual relate to personal health status. Ample evidence of professional interest is provided by several comprehensive reviews of the literature concerned with cardiovascular disease and psychosocial factors [2-S] and by conferences focused on psychosocial factors and health [9, lo] . Research into this question has utilized indicators of health status ranging from single measures of physiological functioning such as blood pressure, serum cholesterol level and weight to physicians' diagnosis of diseases such as coronary heart disease (CHD) and rheumatoid arthritis and to individual's reports of illness. Usually the separate studies concentrate on relating a small set of psychosocial factors to a single measure of poor health such as CHD or hypertension or to such a measure and its acknowledged physiological risk factors. One basis for this kind of study design is the hypothesis that certain diseases have strong psychosomatic components and there are specific psychosocial factors associated with each of these diseases. A theoretical discussion of one aspect of this view has recently been published by Bahnson [ll] . This kind of research is exemplified by the work of Rosenman, Friedman and associates relating CHD and Type A behavior [12, 131. Other researchers have examined the relationships between a broad range of illnesses and physiological measures and a variety of psychosocial factors [14] . Of late there has been much interest in pursuing this kind of inquiry using the life crises concept as the unifying theme for many psychosocial factors [15, 16] . The theoretical merits of relating a broad range of health measures to a variety of psychosocial factors have been discussed by Syme and Cassel [l, 17-j. Consonant with the ideas expressed by Syme and Cassel, this research was an investigation of the relationships among three kinds of not unusual early life social events and situations and a number of indicators of current adult health status as ascertained in the middle and later periods of life. A set of specific hypotheses was tested relating the defined early events and social situations to the set of designated chronic diseases and conditions and their predisposing risk factors.
METHOD
This research project analyzed a subset of data from the Tecumseh Community Health Study, a longitudinal, epidemiological study of an entire community of about 10,000 persons primarily oriented towards finding precursors to coronary heart disease, hypertension, diabetes, chronic bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and arthritis. The study has been described in detail in several publications [18, 191. Briefly, there were three major data collections involving health questionnaires administered in the home by trained interviewers and physical examinations in the study clinic. The clinic procedures included physiologic measurements, collections of blood and urine samples and examinations by physicians from the University of Michigan. All residents of the community were eligible to be included in the first two major data collections of 1959-1960 and 1962-1965 and about 85% participated. The cohort of those previously examined were included in the third major collection of 1967-1969. Between 1957 and 1972 when the first and last sizeable field investigations were made, there were several smaller studies that either involved samples of the whole study population or collected more limited kinds of interview or physical examination information.
THE SAMPLE POPULATION
The psychosocial data for this study were obtained between the second and third series of community wide data collections. The sample consisted of 529 men and 615 women, 40% of the cohort of men and women, ages 35-69, who were examined during Series II (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) and who were still living in the community when their dwelling units came into the sample for this study in 196667. About 60% of the men and women were evenly distributed among the 5-yr age groups between 35 and 49 yr. After that, as expected, the proportions in the 5-yr age groups steadily decreased to a low of about 7% in the group 65-69 yr. A structured interview, lasting from 1 to 2 hr, was conducted in the home with each respondent to obtain a complete lifetime history of residence, occupation and family composition. The physiologic and medical diagnostic data and the risk factor information concerning cigarette smoking habits were obtained during the Series II collection. Information concerning alcohol drinking habits was obtained during the Series I collection.
EARLY LIFE SOCIAL INCONGRUITIES

Geographic mobility
Geographic residential mobility during childhood (O-16 yr) was characterized by each of the seven variables described below and by a summary index described later. For some of the analyses, the variables were used with a wide range of categories; for others they were dichotomized. The dichotomy is described in parentheses. The first two variables indicate frequency of geographic mobility:
(1) Number of dwelling units lived in. (l-3; 4 or more) (2) Number of places lived in. Places are locations or place names reported. (l-2; 3 or more)
The next five variables are derived from a coding scheme which categorized each place into one of 6 size-classes: under 2500 population; 2500-10,000; 10,000-50,000; 50,00&100,000; 100,000-500,000; and 500,000 or more. Then number of years spent in each size-class was recorded. Mobility variables 3 and 4 reflect different aspects of the variety of community size experienced. For this variable the 6 size-classes were collapsed into three (less than 10,000, 10,000-100,000, 100,000 or more) and the respondent was classified as having lived during this period in places of similar size, moderately dissimilar size, or very dissimilar size. (Similar size; moderately and very dissimilar sizes) Variables 3 and 4 are obviously related but not redundant since Variable 3 gives no indication of the similarity of the sizes experienced beyond one size. Variable 4 is meant to reflect those differences in ecological characteristics that may be associated with size of places and which are likely to require adaptation to changes in those characteristics.
Mobility variables 5-7 are less measures of mobility than the preceding ones and more measures of time exposed to characteristics associated with places of various sizes. Distributions for the mobility variables (data not shown) indicated that, in general, there were no sex-age differences, and that over half the study group did very little moving around during childhood. Fifty per cent lived in three or fewer dwelling units; over 60% lived in one or two places, and about 60% lived in places of one size class. By definition, places of one size class were of similar size and that turned out to be the small size class, under 10,000 population. Because variables 6 and 7 are largely complementary of 5 and add nothing to this analysis, they are not discussed further.
(8) Mobility index. In order to combine the effects of the various kinds of mobility measured by the 3 separate variables-number of dwelling units, number of places and similarity of size of places-the 3 variables were dichotomized, arranged hierarchically and an a priori rank value was assigned to the resulting categories.
These rank values were based on the relative social impact of the 3 variables as hypothesized. The index has 5 categories which are ranked in order from stable to mobile, composed in the following manner:
(1) Lived in similar sized places only; few places (1 or 2); few (l-3) dwelling units. (Stable).
(2) Lived in similar sized places only; few places; many dwelling units (4 or more).
(3) Lived in similar sized places only; many places (3 or more); few or many dwelling units.
(4) Lived in dissimilar sized places; few places; few or many dwelling units. Other possible categories combining these three variables had too few people in them and were collapsed appropriately into the last three categories. It was hypothesized that, at the very least, categories 1 and 5 of this ranking should yield two extremely different groups even if the rank order values within the hierarchy were not borne out in the relationships examined. In the development of this index, consideration was given to including the variable, number of years lived in small size places. However, preliminary analysis of the data, when this variable was included with the other three, showed that it did not contribute to understanding any of the relationships under study.
Parental deprivation
Parental deprivation was described by the number of years lived without one or both natural parents during childhood. About 75% of the study sample lived with both parents all during this period and the remaining 25% were evenly distributed across the range of 1-16 yr of deprivation. Preliminary analysis indicated that, among those who had some years of deprivation, there were no differences related to the number of years. As a result, all final analyses were performed with this variable dichotomized into 'no deprivation' and 'some', the latter meaning 1-16 yr without one or both natural parents.
Parental status incongruency
Risk factors and disease conditions were studied in relation to parental status congruency or incongruency in the three aspects listed below and as a composite index. The separate measures concerned a match or discrepancy between the respondent's :
(1) Father's education and father's occupation; (2) Mother's education and father's occupation; and (3) Father's education and mother's education.
Categories of parents' education and occupation were classified as congruent or incongruent depending upon the relationship found between these variables in this population. The congruent category for measures 1 and 2 was composed of white collar workers with 12 or more years of education, father's or mother's education as appropriate; and blue collar workers and farmers with less than 12 yr of education, father's or mother's education as appropriate. The incongruent category was composed of the complementary pairing of these characteristics. For measure 3, the congruent category was defined as those whose parents' education levels matched exactly when those levels were classed in one of the five categories: < 8 yr, 8 yr, 9-11 yr, 12 yr, and some or completed college. The incongruent category was composed of those whose parents did not have this match.
(4) Status Zncongruency Index. This was constructed by adding the code values 1 or 2 for each of the three measures, yielding scores ranging from 3 for most congruent to 6 for least. Unlike the geographic mobility index, this one was not based on a hierarchical arrangement because there was no a priori hypothesis concerning relative importance of the component measures.
HEALTH RISK FACTORS
The health risk factors under study were:
(1) Systolic blood pressure.
(2) Diastolic blood pressure,fifth phase. Blood pressure of respondents in a sitting position was taken by an examining physician using a standard manometer. (3) Blood glucose level. A blood glucose score was used which is age adjusted and specific for sex and the test conditions, amount of time and quantity of food eaten before blood was drawn and whether or not the 100 g challenge of CHO was taken. Blood glucose values were determined by autoanalyzer using the modified Hoffman method [20] .
(4) Serum cholesterol. These values were determined by the Abell-Kendal method.
(5) Serum uric acid. A serum uric acid score was used which is age and sex adjusted based on determinations by the autoanalyzer using the automatic colorimetric method [21] .
(6) Lung function as measured by forced expiratory volume in one second-F.E.V.,.,. A score was used which was sex, age and height adjusted. For this variable only, the higher the value the lower the risk for the associated poor health conditions [22] . (7) Adiposity. This was indicated by a sex-specific index value calculated by a linear function of weight over height squared and the sum of the right triceps and right subscapular skinfolds.
(8) Currenr smoking habit. Two measures were used to indicate this. The first is a categorical variable describing whether the respondent was a current smoker, an ex-smoker or one who had never smoked. The second was a continuous variable consisting of number of cigarettes smoked currently per day including the value of zero for ex-and never-smokers.
(9) Current alcohol drinking habits. Two measures were used which were parallel to the smoking variables. The amount of alcohol currently consumed was measured in units, one of which is roughly equivalent to 5 g of alcohol per week.
Mean and standard deviations for all the continuous risk factors are given in Table 1 . (a)These scores are adjusted for age and sex as well as for other variables related to the specific measurements. (b)These scores, which were adjusted for sex and age, were determined for a sub-set of the study group because of a change in method of serum uric acid analysis. The numbers for the sex/age groups are: 170, 118, 288, 204, 127, 331. (c)One unit equals about 5 g of alcohol; one bottle of beer, for example, is coded as 3 units. Since alcohol consumption data were collected during Series I exams and not during Series II, the number of respondents is smaller than for the other variables. The numbers for the sex/age groups are: 244, 190, 434, 297, 215, 512. *The differences among the means for the four age-sex groups are significant P < 0.001.
DIAGNOSED
AND DEFINED CHRONIC CONDITIONS AND MORTALITY
The diagnosed or defined chronic conditions were:
(1) Coronary heart disease. Suspect and probable levels were diagnosed according to definitions using (a) Minnesota criteria categorization of electrocardiographic findings, and (b) history.
(2) Hypertension. Suspect and probable levels were coded, probable classification being assigned to those who had a blood pressure reading of 200 or over systolic, or 110 or over diastolic fifth phase. Those not classified as probable were assigned suspect classification if the blood pressure reading was 160-199 systolic or 95-109 diastolic.
(3) Diabetes. Suspect and probable levels were diagnostically determined by staff physicians on the basis of history and examination findings. The two levels were combined for most analyses because of the small number of cases.
(4) Chronic bronchitis. Suspect and probable levels were determined on the basis of responses to questions regarding frequency, duration and pattern of cough or phlegm [22] .
(5) Asthma. Suspect and probable levels were determined by staff physicians on the basis of history and examination using defined criteria [23] .
(6) A variable was also constructed called Number of Chronic Conditions which indicated the degree of aggregation of the five diseases within individuals. For this variable the condition was treated as present if it was diagnosed at either the suspect or probable level.
(7) Mortality status was ascertained as of the summer of 1972. This variable, therefore, contains the information about incidence of death between the time of interview in 1966 or 1967 and summer of 1972. Mortality status data were ascertained for all members of the Tecumseh cohort by direct interview of family or friends and death certificate information was obtained for all deaths. Table 2 presents the prevalence of the diseases, percentages with various degrees of disease prevalence and per cent who died in the 6-yr period. It should be noted that cumulative prevalence is given for coronary heart disease (CHD), diabetes and asthma. Cumulative prevalence refers to conditions present at the time of the examination or at any other time in the past. Prevalence within the last year is given for chronic bronchitis. Hypertension is derived from blood pressure readings at the examination.
ANALYTIC METHODS
Inasmuch as many health risk factor levels, prevalence of most of the chronic conditions studied and mortality rates are known to be related to sex and age, all analyses took these two variables into account when testing for the separate effects of the early life stress variables. Relationships between the separate geographic mobility measures and the continuous risk factors were studied by multiple regression techniques. One way analysis of variance was used to study the relationships between the other life stress variables and the continuous health risk factors. Contingency table analysis was used for the rest of the analyses.
The hypotheses tested were that higher frequencies of illness and significantly higher levels of risk factors would be found among respondents who, during the period of early family life, ages O-16:
(1) Had higher levels of geographic mobility as evidenced by: (a) moving more frequently from dwelling unit to dwelling unit: (b) moving more frequently from place (locality) to place; (c) moving about among places of different size classes; (d) having lived in places of very dissimilar size; (e) having spent some or all of the childhood years in communities of size larger than 10,000; (f) having combinations of high mobility values for these measures. (2) Had parental deprivation as evidenced by living without one or both natural parents for one or more years during the period.
(3) Experienced parental status incongruencies as evidenced by: (a) living with parents whose formal education levels were incongruent in status level with the occupation of the father; (b) living with parents whose formal education levels were different; (c) having combination of these parental status incongruencies.
RESULTS
For women, geographic mobility, as defined here by the group of 5 separate mobility measures; was related significantly as predicted to the 9 continuous health risk factors considered as a group and to the 9 categorical health variables considered as a group. For the 9 continuous risk factors, regressions of each on age and mobility measure were performed. Among these relationships, the mobility variables contributed significantly at the 0.10 level to more than 255; of the 45 regression equations. Specifically, one or more of the 5 mobility measures had a significant relationship with diastolic blood pressure, serum cholesterol, F.E.V., adiposity, number of cigarettes smoked currently and amount of alcohol consumed currently ( Table 3 ). The categorical health variables were related to mobility within sex and age group by contingency table analysis. Among these relationships, there were 17 or 38% significant differences in the 45 possible for older women and 14 or 31% significant differences in the 45 possible for younger women. Specifically, one or more of the 5 measures had a significant relationship with CHD, diabetes, chronic bronchitis, asthma, number of chronic conditions, having ever smoked and having ever drunk. See Tables 4a and 4b for the summary of the significance of these relationships.
See Tables 5-9 for the details. No one of the 5 component measures of geographic mobility was significantly associated with higher levels of all the 9 continuous risk factors or all 9 of the categorical variables. However, each of the five, considered individually, was related i.e., more of the mobile have the poor health characteristic. zlndicates a large difference in the opposite direction. *P < 0.10. **P < 0.05, ***P < 001 2 x 2 tables. Fisher's Exact Test was used. _ -(a) No monotonic directionality was found for the 3-category variable, number of chronic conditions. However, the chi-square goodness-of-fit test showed the distribution for the mobile significantly different from that to be expected considering the prevalence of the five diseases.
to the health variables, as a group, frequently enough to be considered of some importance. The strongest mobility measures proved to be number of size-classes of places lived in, with 4 significant relationships out of 9 possible with the continuous risk factors and 8 out of 18 possible with the categorical variables (9 possible each for young and older women). The next most important component measure was number of years lived in small size places with 2 out of 9 significant with the continuous risk factors and 7 out of 18 significant with the categorical variables. The least important component measure was number of places lived in, with 1 out of 9 significant with the continuous risk factors and 4 out of 18 with the categorical health conditions. Among women, the continuous risk factor most frequently related to the 5 mobility measures is number of cigarettes smoked, with significant relationships to 4 Undicates a significant relationship in the hypothesized direction; i.e., more of the mobile have the poor health characteristic. fIndicates a large difference in the opposite direction. *P < 0.10, **P 2 0.05, -***P 5 0.01 2 x 2 tables. Fisher's Exact Test was used. (a) No monotonic directionality was found for the three-category variable, number of chronic conditions. However, the chi-square goodness-of-fit test showed the distribution for the mobile significantly different from that to be expected considering the prevalence of the five diseases.
of the 5 measures. Mean number of alcohol units consumed was significantly related to 3 of the 5 measures; adiposity and F.E.V. were related to 2 measures each. The categorical health variables most frequently related to the 5 measures of mobility were cigarette smoking habits and alcohol drinking habits, each significantly related 7 out of a possible 10 times. (There are 5 possible relationships each for the younger and the older women.) Among the younger women, cigarette smoking was related to all 5 measures and alcohol drinking to 4 of the 5 measures. CHD was significantly related to all 5 measures among the older women; diabetes was significant twice among younger women and three times among older women. Still looking at the relationships among women, the mobility index was not related in the hypothesized monotonic manner to either set of dependent health variables, continuous risk factors or categorical conditions or characteristics. It also did not consistently separate the extreme high and low values of the health variables in association with the most mobile and stable index ranks for those relationships that were statistically significant. Only one of the 8 significant relationships showed this association, namely diastolic blood pressure for older women. For relationships with cigarette smoking, the most mobile group had the most smokers and concomitantly smoked the largest mean number of cigarettes, but the most stable group did not have the fewest smokers or smoke the least number of cigarettes. The other significant relationships showed various associations between health level and rank on the mobility index (see Table 10 ). For men, geographic mobility, as represented by the set of separate measures or the index, was not related to the health variables, the set of continuous risk factors or the set of categorical conditions or characteristics.
TABLE I. C~MPARBON OF RESPONDENTS WHO LIVEI) IN PLACES OF ONE SIZE-CLASS ONLY WITH THOSE WHO LIVEI) IN PLACES OF TWO TO SIX SIZE-CLASSES. PERCENTAGES WITH THE POOR HEALTH CHARACTERISTIC
In general. parental deprivation was not related to 18 health variables as predicted. In only one sex-age group. the older women. and for one set of health variables, the continuous risk factors, were there slightly more statistically significant relationships than expected by chance.
Parental status incongruence, as represented by the set of 3 separate measures and also the index combining these measures, was not found to be associated with the two sets of health variables among men or women. Some statistically significant relationships were found but with a very low frequency considering the total number of associations possible. Also these relationships were so scattered among the sex-age groups and the psychosocial and health variables as to indicate no pattern (Tables 11, 12 ).
DISCUSSION
AND CONCLUSIONS
The significance and interpretation of these positive and negative results should be evaluated in the context of the study design which combined various features used relatively infrequently in similar studies. First, the sample is an area probability sample of an entire natural community, viz., a small midwestern city and its environs, populated mostly by northern European stock whose families had lived in the area for two or more generations. Except for the age restriction, there was no selection on the basis of health status, occupation, sex or other characteristics of the respondents, as is usual in other studies [24-271. Second, the dependent health variables are several-5 chronic conditions, mortality status, and 9 physiologic and behavioral health risk factors associated with these conditions and others; the psychosocial variables belong to at least 3 categories as originally conceived. More frequently, studies relating psychosocial variables to some measure of health restrict that measure to one condition and perhaps its concomitant risk factors, or to mortality.
When this research was undertaken, the expectation was that hypothesized relationships would be found but that they would not be strong, considering that they concerned associations between early life social events and situations and health measurements which were taken from 20 to 60 yr later. Early differential mortality could lessen the observed relationships. Also, although these early events might have an immediate and long term effect on health, the intervening years would permit the occurrence of other events and situations with a frequency proportionate to the period of time. These might have similar inherent impact but would also likely be involved in many interactions among the existing psychosocial and physiologic factors. These other variables would tend to mediate the effects of the early variables and possibly ameliorate them. Health measurements closer in time to the occurrence of the social events might or might not allow a more direct measure of the association among them; however, the hypotheses in this study were deliberately concerned with long term effects or relationships.
The findings evaluated in this context are that, for women, aspects of childhood geographic mobility appear to have a relationship to health status that withstood the test of time. Mobility among men either did not withstand the time test or never was associated with health status. Obviously, it cannot be said from this study which alternative is true. The lack of significant relationships, or even a (a) A significant chi-square was obtained for younger men for father's education-occupation for number of chronic conditions, but the relationship was not as predicted. For mother's_father's education a significant chi-square was obtained in partial substantiation of the hypothesis of aggregation of disease among the incongruent. tbrdicates a significant relationship in the hypothesized direction; i.e. more of the incongruent have the poor health characteristic. Slndicates a large difference in the opposite direction. *P c 0.10; **P so.05; ***p 2 0.01. _ tendency in that direction, between the other two sets of social variables and health status also may not be attributed to either time or no original effect. The operational definitions of mobility used in this study differ in kind and number from those reported by other investigators relating health to residential moves [24, 25, 28] . Some have used one measure, as cross county moves; others, a change of address from one interviewing period to another; and others, number of moves during childhood and adulthood. Although these studies investigated the same general hypothesis, the stressful effects of moving on health, considering the different operational definitions and the different periods of life referred to, it is not surprising that the findings are not the same from study to study. As described earlier, this study's 5 mobility measures attempted to measure at least 5 different apparent meanings of the concept and the index attempted to measure a composite of mobility. Many of these separate measures were obviously intercorrelated by definition, and, in this population, interrelated otherwise. Nevertheless, the values were not high enough even between the most highly related so that the variance of one accounted for more than half the variance of any other. The interrelationships, therefore, did not preclude the different meanings for these measures. The differences in the relationships between these separate measures and many of the dependent health variables appear to substantiate the differences in their meanings. The lack of consistent relationship between the index and the dependent variables indicates that no greater understanding is provided either by this composite or by a simple additive index.
All of these different aspects of mobility were associated with the prevalence of CHD among older women. The lack of existence of a similar association among younger women may be due to the fact that this condition does not usually manifest itself until a later age. All five measures of mobility were related to cigarette smoking (categorical) among younger women but only two measures of mobility were so related for older women. These two were dissimilarity of size and fewer number of years lived in small communities, and they share the common theme of proportion of childhood in similar environments. The underlying meaning could be amount of exposure to small town characteristics. regardless of number of moves within that environment.
The pattern for alcohol drinking (categoricalLnever or ever), an arguable risk factor if consumption is low, largely followed that for cigarette smoking. Thus, among younger women, more of whom smoke than older women, more tried smoking and continued to do so if they moved about in childhood and if they were exposed to a variety of environments represented by different community sizes. Among the older women, more currently smoked or had in the past, only if they have been exposed to a variety of community sizes. One question that arises is whether the association is due to stress induced by the moves or to exposure to the variety of permissible social options provided by the variety of environments, or to both.
Mobility among men was not related to the health measures, a finding counter to that of Syme's [24] but similar to that of Wardwell's [25] . In both studies, residential mobility was part of a larger measure of 'cultural mobility,' with the Syme study covering mobility in adulthood and the Wardwell study covering mobility in childhood and adulthood in separate analyses. The reasons for the difference between men and women in this study are not known yet, but one explanation may be found in a frequently suggested hypothesis that women are more socially sensitive to interpersonal relationships perhaps because of the requirements of their roles as mothers and wives. Also, it may be that women retain the effects of early social events over longer periods of time because they have less of a variety of role demands made on them over time. That is, men are expected to deal with the variety of demands made by roles of husbands, fathers, workers, citizens and friends, whereas the older women, at least, and in small communities, have not generally been expected to concern themselves with the roles of workers and citizens. Cassel has also suggested another provocative explanation recently in a discussion of the effects of domination and subordination mediating social pro-cesses in animal experiments when he stated "that studies aimed at identifying the health consequences of migration should distinguish those migrants who occupy subordinate positions in their host countries from those who occupy positions of power and prestige" [l] .
The lack of significant or suggestive relationships, as hypothesized, between parental deprivation and health status was most interesting in view of the expectation that this social variable would be the most influential of the three studied. It is possible that the single measure was too crude. For example, the analysis did not differentiate either those respondents who lived in a one parent situation, natural or surrogate; nor those who lived in a two parent situation where one or both parents were surrogates. It also did not compare those whose one parent situation was as 'adequate' or more so than those who had two natural parents. The analytic distinction was made on the absence of at least one natural parent and for periods of time ranging from 1 to I7 yr. The length of the period of deprivation had no consistent relationships with the health variables, as hypothesized or otherwise. The findings of this study, therefore, do not agree with those reviewed by Chen and Cobb [29] .
The data from this study also did not substantiate the hypothesis, for either men or women, that parental status incongruence, as defined here by the separate measures or the index, would be related to measures of poor health status. This finding differs from that found by Kasl and Cobb in their study of rheumatoid arthritis, a measure of poor health status not included in this analysis [26] . The expected set of relationships were based on the rationale that parental status incongruence would be associated with conflicting expectations of behavior among the family members. The familial environment would then likely be characterized by tension and this would have a detrimental effect on the health and health habits of the children so exposed. Of course, other family dynamics can be postulated in a status incongruent situation. The parental expectations do not have to be in conflict, but may align with the highest status present, particularly with respect to educational achievement. Also the dominant expectations may be those associated with the status of the parent whose relatives were closest physically and seen most often, lending continuous reinforcement. Also conceivable is the proposition that status difference as measured by education and occupation is not as important in this small community as it would be in larger communities where the social differences and their material attributes may be greater.
